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In the place where it was said to them, “You are not my people,” it shall be said to them,
“Children of the living God.”
Hosea 1: 10b
Sometimes, learning to follow Christ more deeply is about correcting misconceptions –
moving away from the wrong road, and onto the right road...
For example, the sweet Victorian Christmas hymn includes this line about the baby Jesus:
“No crying he makes.” This has led countless Christians to think that the baby Jesus never
cried! But that’s not what the scriptures say, nor the tradition of the catholic Church. In
fact, to suggest that Jesus didn’t weep as a baby can downplay his humanity... The
composer needed to make a rhyme for “the baby awakes,” and settled on, “No crying he
makes...”
The point is: Sometimes we need to correct or adjust our perceptions, to become more
closely the people whom God calls us to be in Jesus Christ...
Another example is the gift of prophecy... A lot of Anglicans don’t think too much about
the role of a prophet; and if they do, they tend to see prophets as strange figures in long
robes, shouting about some future events. We might be unsettled by the idea that there
might be prophets among us in the pews – or we might even be astonished by the idea that
God the Holy Spirit might have given me the gift of faithful prophecy today...
I suggest we need to shed some of our misconceptions about prophecy, so we can recapture a more faithful, biblical and historical vision. Then, we can see how this
particular spiritual gift might be exercised responsibly at St. Brice’s – or any other
congregation – today...
Today’s first reading is from the biblical prophet Hosea. (Hosea happens to be my
favourite Old Testament prophet.) Of all the biblical prophets, it was Hosea who saw
most clearly the love which God has collectively for his people, and God’s anguish when
the people turned away from the true God, to idols of their own making...
Clearly, God had a message for his people, and chose Hosea as the guy to deliver it!... A
genuine prophet, then, is not someone making up a message because they feel like it. A
true prophet is a man or a woman who hears most closely what God wants to
communicate with his people, and then shares the message (even if that message isn’t
popular with everyone)... So: A Prophet is someone who has acute spiritual hearing – who
discerns God’s will, and shares this message with the faith community...

Let’s notice that Hosea did not prophecy about the future.... Most biblical prophets didn’t
prophecy about the future – rather, they had a message from God to the community for
the present... In Hosea’s time, God wants his people to return to their first love: To
respond to the living God, and to be in a faithful covenant relationship with him in their
daily lives in this generation...
Like the Lord Jesus, the prophets often used experiences of everyday life to help people
learn God’s message. Elijah used the worship rituals of his day to bring people back to
the living God. In Hosea’s case, it was his own difficult marriage that God used to teach
the people about his love...
You see, Hosea married a woman named Gomer. Frankly, Gomer had a reputation in the
community for sleeping around with, well, just about any available male who had a
heartbeat. In verse 4, we learn that Hosea and Gomer have a son together, whose name is
Jezreel (Jezreel’s name is a kind of pun about God’s punishment on the disobedient.)
Then Gomer has a daughter called “Not Pitied;” and a son named “Not my people.” We
notice that Hosea isn’t identified as the father of the 2 younger children. As Gomer slept
around, and got pregnant as a result of these unions, it’s kind of a picture – of the people
of Israel not being faithful to their first love, and substituting idols for their own
pleasure...
I can’t imagine the pain that Hosea went through in this difficult marriage. But God used
even these painful experiences to reveal to Hosea (and for Hosea to reveal to the
community), a profound fact about what God is like: God loves us more deeply than we
can ever imagine, and God is continually calling us back to himself...
So, these prophets with sharp spiritual hearing – they often had everyday objects and
experiences which revealed God’s message for all the people...
Lastly, the biblical prophets always carried notes of hope... When Jeremiah the prophet
prophesied near the beginning of the Babylonian Captivity, when the people were most in
despair, Jeremiah reassured them of God’s word, that one day they would return to the
land... And that’s what happened.
Names have deep meaning in biblical times. Even in the times when Hosea might have
felt most like despairing, God reveals that Gomer’s children are going to get new names.
For example, the younger boy named “Not my people” will be re-named, “Children of the
living God...” Despair is never the end for God; and it is not the end for people of faith
either. The crucifixion leads to the resurrection. In faith, despair gives way to hope...

So, let’s sum up the biblical prophets: They received a message from the Lord, and shared
it with the community where they lived. These prophecies might be about the future, but
more often were about the present. They prophets often saw how God was at work in
ordinary, everyday life. And somehow, even the darkest messages ended in hope. Hope...
Now, among Christians today, there are 2 views about prophecy. Dispensationalist
Christians say, “Yes, God inspired people in the ancient world to prophesy, but that was a
special gift or dispensation for a time, and it ended in the early 500s – somewhere around
the time of the death of Bishop St. Augustine of Hippo... This is the Dispensationalist
view. Among other things, Dispensationalists make strong divisions among different
historical periods...
In contrast, the Non-dispensationalists say, “Wait a moment! The Sovereign Lord God
inspired people to prophesy in the past. How can we be so sure that this spiritual gift
ended?... Could it be that God continues to offer wonderful gifts to his Church today –
gifts such as inspiring prophets; or gifts of healing; or even little miracles – but with our
rational, scientific minds, we haven’t been paying close enough attention?...”
Like much of the whole Christian Church, you can find Anglicans who are both
Dispensationalists and Non-dispensationalists... While God doesn’t tend to work in my
life in dramatic ways, I myself don’t want to rule out that God might work in surprising
ways today... I believe that people can continue to be healed today (although not everyone
is healed). I believe that there are little miracles around us, but far too often, we have
been too busy or too careless to see the gentle nudges of God...
Here is an example of what I believe is an example of prophecy today. I won’t use the
priest’s name, because some of you know him. A few years ago, a diocese decided to
simplify its administrative structure. Some ideas were presented at the diocesan synod on
a trial basis, and then at the next synod, there was a motion to adopt the changes
permanently. The mover of the motion (who later became a senior Anglican bishop)
introduced the motion as “housekeeping...”
That’s when I saw one of my colleagues move forward to the microphone. I had never
seem him look so... distressed... In the most strenuous terms, he spoke passionately that
he believed that motion was ill-considered; that we hadn’t adequately sought to listen for
God’s best, and he pleaded for a time extension to review the changes more thoroughly.
His address completely turned the tide of the assembly... The motion which would
otherwise would have passed without a second thought was tabled, with a request to
review. When it was re-introduced at the next synod, there were a number of significant,
thoughtful changes – because someone had insisted that the gathered community listen
more carefully for God’s direction...

The mover of the motion was gracious enough to say what a benefit it had been to review
the changes with more consideration...
Now, that priest who spoke at synod would likely never call himself a prophet. But he
was acting, I suggest, in a prophetic way: Hearing something from the Lord, and pleading
with the community to change their ways, and to pay more attention... Is God still calling
people to prophetic work within the Church?... I suggest he is...
How can we be reasonably sure that God is inspiring someone with a prophetic work
today – and it’s not just their own agenda; or even worse, a deceptive message?...
I suggest there need to be 3 criteria for the parish community today... First, we look for
spiritual maturity in the speaker. Second, the message needs to be consistent with the
whole gospel of Jesus Christ. Third, the message needs to bring peace. (This doesn’t
mean that the prophetic message is always easy or comfortable, but the discernment of the
parish community is to make us more faithful, and more at peace with God, by what is
said...)
Let’s consider these again: Is the speaker spiritually mature? Is the message consistent
with the gospel through the ages? Upon reflection, do we have peace when we receive the
message?
God had a hard message for the people through the biblical prophet Hosea. He showed his
deep love, and encouraged them to leave behind the idols of their generation. May we
learn to leave behind the idols of our generation, and may we be open to God speaking
into our lives today – sometimes in surprising ways...
Amen.

